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Abstract NonStop SQL 1san unplementatmnof ANSI SQL on TandemComputer
Systems Deba Credit IS a widely used mdustry-standardtransactton Tbls paper
summarizesa benchmarkof Nonstop SQL which demonstratedbnear growth of
throughput from 14 LO208 DebIt Credtt transactmnsper second as the hardware
crew from 2 to 32 mocessors The benchmarkalso comuaredthe Derformanceof
&~nStop SQL to th; performanceof a record-at a tune fde’systemm&ace

READ 100 BYTES FROM TERMINAL,
PERFORM PRESENTATION SERVICES GIVING
EXEC SQL
BEGIN WORK
EXEC SQL
UPDATE ACCOUNT
SET balance = balance + delta
WHERE account-number
= accent,
EXEC SQL
UPDATE TELLER
SET balance = balance
+ delta
WHERE teller-number
= teller,
EXEC SQL
UPDATE BRANCH
SET balance = balance + delta
WHERE branch-number
= branch,
EXEC SQL
TNSERT INTO HISTORY VALUES
teller,
branch,
delta),
( timestamp
account

IVTRODUCTION
NonStop SQL IS an lmplementatmnof ANSI SQL [ANSI] In contrast to other
SQL unplementatmns.Nonstop SQL 1sdesignedfor on-bne transacttonprocessmg
as well as for mfonnatmn-centeruse It delivers high performanceand good price
performance In addmon.It supportsdlstnbuteddata with local autonomy
Tandems PeriormanceAssuranceGroup stresstestedNonstop SQL and compared
Its performance to that of the Tandem file system Par& of the benchmarkwere
audlted and certified by an mdependentaudttor The benchmarkworkbook 1sover
one thousand pages long [Workbook] Thts paper sunntar~~esthe benchmark
results
The benchmarkdemonstratedthe followmg aspectsof Nonstop SQL
.
It IS functmnal and has been stress tested for high volume transactmn
.
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*ocess*g app11camns

Pt allows d,str,buteddata and drstnbutedtransacttons
It runs on small departmentalsystemsaswell as on large manframes
It provrdes lmear increases m throughput when discs, processors and
commtmtcattonslines are added usmg the Tandems LAN (Dynabus and
FOX)
There 1sno apparentlmut to the transactmnthroughput of Nonstop SQL
systems In pamcular there are no bottlewcks m systemsrunmng hundreds
of transacnonsper second
Nonstop SQL performs the Dcblt Credtt t~ansactmnmore quckly than the
record-at-a txne file system(Enscribe)
Both Nonstop SQL and Enswbe have good pnce/performanceat both low
andhtgh transactmnvolumes
There is no economy of scale in transactmn processmg - the price
performancecurve ISessentially flat from a departmentalsystem (Nonstop
EXTlO) a large mamframe(Nonstop VLX)

THE DEFI\‘TIOlrt

EXEC SQL

COMMIT WORK

PERFORM PRESENTATION SERVICES,
WRITE 200 BYTES TO TERMINAL,

The system 1spresentedwth w.rmus average transaction rates and the ret xc
tune ISmeasuredover IO-mmnute
tune periods creatmga responsenme curve (See
Figure 1 )
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OF THROUGHPUT AND PRICE/PCRFORMANCE

The article A Measureof TransacbonProcessmgPower [Anon] defines a standard
database a standardtermmalnetwork and a way to scale them to larger systems It
also defines a standardtransact,on called the DebIt Credrt transactmn.and specifies
how to measurethe throughputandpncJperformance of the resultmgsystem
Bnefly, the databaseconsws of four SQL tables
ACCOUNT a table of bank accounts Eachrecord 1s100 bytes long and holds the
accountnumberand balance
TELLER a table descrlbmgbank tellers Each record IS 100 bytes long and holds
the teller number andcashposltmn
BRANCH B table dexnbmg the cashposmonsof eachbankbranch Eachrecord 1s
100 bvtcs lone andholds the branchnumberandcashDcwtmnof all tellers at
that b&h
HISTORY an entry sequencetable contammgrecords of all transactmns Each
record 1s 50 bytes long and holds the account. teller, branch, delta and
tnncstampof the transaxlon
The tmnsactmncodedm SQL IS

Transaction

completion

rate

Figure 1 A typical response-tunecurve showmghow responset,mc mcreases1s
the tranx~ctmnload mcreases Eachdatapant representsthe 95th pucentll~
responsetnne of the systemat that transactmnrate Thethroughput1sthen
defined as the transactmnrate at whtch the 95% responsetune exceeds1 second
This throughputcomputat,onISdemonsnatedby the shadedBITOWS
A systemthat can run one suchtransactmnper second gwmg less than one second
response tune to 95% of the nansactmns,IS defined to be a one tranwc, c 1 per
second(tps) system The databaseof a I-tps system1sdetined as
100 000
ACCXXl”t.7
100 Tellers
10
Branches
2590000
HIstory Records
The Hlstmy table ISszcd to accommodate90 days or hlstory records, assumrn~ the
average throughputtsone

thtrdofthcpeakthrou~hput

The standardalso spcafies that a I-tps systemhas 100 tellers at 10 hranchcs r vh
teller thmks for an average of 100 secondsand then submits a transactmr T+e
tcllcrs use block mode termmals(hke IBM 3270 tcrmmals)whxh are conflgJ d to
have 10 mput and output fields The mput messageIS 100 bytes and the output
mewge 1s200 bytes Messagesare transmmedwa the X 25 protocol
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In addmon,an Nonstop EXTlO systemwas mcludcdm the benchmarkhardware to
demonstratescaleabthty The EXTlO was Tandems smallestsystemat the ttme It
consistsof two processors each wrth 4 Mbytes of mam memory and 4 dtscs The
EXTlO processors together arc approximately half as powerful as a smgle VLX
processor Thus the complex was sued as a 32 5 VLX system (SeeFigure 2 )
The VLX oroccssorswere dtvtded mto four nodesof eteht VLX CPUs each Each
node con&ted its etght processorsvia dual 160-Mblcpcr-secondmtcr processor
busses and the nodeswere mtcrconncctcdvta FOX, a dual bldm%tmnal ftbcr optic
**tT

Systemsthat run more than 1 tps have the databaseandnetwork scaledlmearly For
example,a 100 tps systemhas a databaseandnetwork 100 ttmeslarger
The standard stxctfies that accounts belong to branches. and tellers b=clongto
branches Thrs’gtve somelocalq and clust&g w uansac‘tons If the databaie IS
dlstrtbuted then 15% of the nansact~onsarrtve at branchesother than the acco”nts
homebranch These 15% arc umformly dtstrtbutedamongthe other branches
The benchmarkrcqmrcs that the transacttonsbe run with undo and redo transactmn
protectton (abort, auto restart, and rollforward recovery) In addttwn. It spcctfies
that the transachonlog mustbe duplexed
DEPARTURES

FROM THE DEBIT

CREDIT

To model a remote departmentalnode, the EXTlO was connectedto a VLX vta a
9 6 Kblt per secondcommtmtcatwnlme

STANDARD

The Nonstop SQL benchmark departed from the Datamatwn standard m the
followtng ways

The operatmgsystemmadethe enttrc 32VLX plus EXTlO contiguratwn appearw
be a smglesystemwtth locatwn transparency

TermmaIs were drtven m record mode (Intelltgent Devtce Support) rather
than m block mode In effect, thusassumesthat presentanonscrvwes arc
done m the tcrmmal

The database and transactton load were partttwned mto 33 parts Based on
prehmmary tests each VLX processor would processup to Stps. and the BXTlO
could process up w 4tps
All stzmgs were based on these prehmmary
measurements

It was assumedthat eachbranchhad a concentratorthat muluplexedthe teller
tennmals at the branch Thus has the effect of reducmg the number of
sessmnsby a factor of ten for the sametransacttonrate when comparedto
the standard

Each transacuonmput messagewas 100 bytes long, the reply was 200 bytes long
Wtth X 25 overheads.thustranslatesw 340 bytes m all At 81~s.thts 1s22 Kbtts per
second Therefore eachVLX processorwas co& ured wtth a 56 Kbtt hnc, and the
EXTlO was configured with a smgle56-Kblt hne Bor ILStcrmmala

The measureof tps was the throughputwhen 90% of the transacttonsgot 2secondor lessresponsettmc The standardspectftes95% of the transacttons
gettmg l-second responsettme

The databasefor eachetghtprocessorVLX was slzcd asfollows

The appltcatmnvertfied that dcbttsdtd not causenegattveaccountbalances
The system was measuredover 10 “mute pcnods, and all transactwns for
each pcnod were used w computethe responsettme curves and consequent
tps ratmgs

A mtrrorcd dtsc to store the programsand transacttonlog

.

A mtrrorcd dtsc dedwated to the htswry table In the benchmarkonly one
volume was conftgured per node, but m prwmg the system, the 90 day
htswry file of eachnode was stzedat6 7 gtgabytes(14 mtrrorcd volumes)

Accordmg w the ;rdcic\z

Responsettmes were measuredwtth the drver system The standardspect!ies
that the responsetme can bc measuredat the mtcxfaccw the servxcesystem

UnPhca

800 tellers
800,ooO accmmts

AU devtccawere driven by NonSwp processpaus [Bartlett] so that no smglc
fatlure would causea demalof serv,ce

8 Kbytcs
80 Kbyks
80 Mbytes

Theserecords, along ~11ththar mdexesandsomeslack. fit comfortably on Tandem’s
smallest&c Therefore, each VLX processorwas gtvcn a mtrrorcd dtsc volume w
hold tts part of the Accmmt, Branch. and Teller (ABT) tables A 16-megabyte
dtsc buffer pool (mammemory disc cache)per dtscvolume was suflimcnt w keep all
branches.tellers and the accountmdex pagesrcstdcntm mammemory

All dtscsWeremtrrorcd (duplexed),as ts typical of Tandemsystems
Standardproductswere used All apphcatwnswere codedm Cob0185

Aggrcgattng;;;er

Items 1 2. and 3 tend to create an optunlsuc tps ratmg Items 4 through 9 tend to
reducethe systems tps ratmg

the 32VLx system gives th;zF&fAyEbenchsrk

system

RECORDS

25,600 tcllcrs
25 600 telleta
2560 branches
2,560 branches
25,630.OOOaccounts
54.000000.000 htswty

THE BENCHMARK SYSTEM DESIGN
The benchmarkhardware cons~stcdof 32 VLX processors Eachprocessorhas a 5megabyte-per-secondchannel. 8Mb of mam memory, and ts rated at about 3
TandemMIPS

8VU

.

26
210

Gbytes
0bp.S

Ftgure 3 shows the dtsc and commttmcattonshne layout of each of the four VLX
nodes

8VlX

55kb

X25

F,gure 2 The benchmarkconfiguratwn The two processorEXTlO ISconnected
,n nn~ VT
X node
.-._.._
-- v,a
.-_a 9 6Kbtt
~~ lme The 32 VLX processorsarc dtvtdcd mto
~~~~~odcsof 8 processorseach The *lodesare co&xted vta a htgh speed(32
Mblts/sccond)FOX rmg The whole complex looks hke a smglesystemw an
apphcatwnprogrammer A separatedrlvcr systemsubmttstransactionsto thus
systemvta thtrty two 56-Kbtt X 25 lmes

55kb
X.25

56kb

X25

56kb

X25

%gure3 The configur.dwn of eachVLX node m the nng Eachprocessorhas a 56
<bit per secondX 25 commun,cat,onslme In addm n eachprocessorhas a
,art,twn of the Account,Branch, andTeller tables (ABT) One of the processors
dso supportsthe duplexcdlog and anothersupponsthe hIstory ftles As tllustrated
all discs arc duplexedfor fault tolerance
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The SQL tables were defmcd to be part~tmnedby the nppropnatckey values The
approXNIaw
Syntax for Creatmgthe awJUnt table With33 pSrtltlOnS
1s
EXEC SQL

CREATE TABLE ACCOUNT (

"umber
balance

4

DECIMAL(U),
DECIMAL(9,2),

PRIMARY KEYWumber)
PARTITION
PARTITION

\a Svlx2
\a Svlx3

FIRST KEY
FIRST KEY

PARTITION
PARTITION

\c Svlx32
\ext Sext

FIRST KEY
FIRST KEY

800000,
1600000,

m Nonstop SQL

24800000,
25600000,

The branch and teller tables were stmtlarly parWone.d NonStop SQL htdes this
partttmnmgfrom the apphcattonprogrammer Programsaccesspartmonedtablesas
thoughthey were all on one local Lsc
Nonstop SQL unposesa llrmt of a few hundredpartttmns The record-at-a-tunetile
system (Enscnbe) unposed a lwt of 16 partmons Consequently the Enscnbe
databasewas llrmted to a 16 VLX processorconfiguration
Tcrmmal control and presentatmnserwces were handled by Pathway [Pathwa ] -Tandems analog of IBM s CICS or IMS/DC Smce each cpu was stzed at l tps.
each cpo supported800 tell= records and 80 branches Tlurty two branches(320
tellers) were configured per Pathway tennmal control program(TCP) ms resulted
m 2 5 TCP programsper VLX CPU
To avmd queuemgon databaseservers at 8tps wtth a 2 secondresponsettme. 20
DebIt Credtt serverswere configured per CPU (20 - 2x8) The code anddatafor the
TCPs were approxtmately 5MB per processor The Enscnbc servers consmned
25MB per processor The Nonstop SQL servers used 1OKb more memory -altogether20 NonSwp SQL serversusedabout0.5MB per processor

45
50
THROUGHPUT

55

60

Ftgurc 4 The 90% responsehme vs throttghputof a SVLX node for the
Enscnbefile systemand for Nonstop SQL

The EXTlO system was stzed at half of a VLX processor The programs and log
were on ore nurrored dtsc and $e databaserestdedon a secondmtrrored dLcc
A secondcorn lex of 12 Nonstop TXP pmcessorsstmulatedthe network of 2,560
branchesand I 5,600 tellers by submmmgtransactmnsvta X 25 lmes Typically
transacttotu were submtttcd O" each bne at average rates between 4tps and Stps,
The EXTlO was drtven at about
wtthexponentlallydlsrnbutedmterarrtvalttmes

4TPS The driver systemmeasuredresponsettme as the tune betweenthe stmt of tts
sendmg the mput messageand the completton of the recetpt of the transactton
re.sponse
Each Transactmnmessagenamedan account,branch,teller, and debtt amount As
specttied by the standard m 85% of the cases the account and branch were local,
m 15% of the casesthe accountwas m a branch other than the local branch of the
teller Someof these ‘non-local” transacttonwere m branchesat the samenode,
but most went to other nodes of the network For example. when the systemwas
runrungover 2COtps,the EXTlO mtght ongmateor recawe one d1stnbute.d
tps, whle
eachVLX nodeought ongmateor recetve 15 dtstnbutedusnsacttonsper second

At equthbrmm.each DebIt Credtt transacttongeneratedone physwal read and two
hyslcal vmtes of the accountfile (one read andone mnrored vmte ) The Branch,
Teller. and Htstory files are Hot Spou [Gawhck] and so the assoctatedIO for them
IS amorttzed over many uansactmns In addmor. each trsnsacttoncontrIbutes 4
10s w the transachonlog (audit trad), becauseGroup Commit [Gawlsk] typtcally
batches5 transacttonsper log flush A detatled breakdown of CPU uuhzatton by
functton ISshown m Rgure 5

f

28 4
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CPU CONSUMPTION (millseconds)
OF Deblt Credit TRANSACTION
BY EACH COMPONENT

The total hardwareconfigttrattonusedm the benchmarkwas
BENCHMARKED SYSTEM
DRIVER SYSTEM
StO,i%~
uro esscrs
lmes
processo*
86 Discs
;&X-+sEXTIO
33 56Kht X 25 ties
12TXP
20 Gbytcs
24 MIPS
264Mbytes
Assemblmgthts hardwarewas dtfficult bxause the VLX was a new product andh*d
a backlog of orders The eqmpmentwas only avatlable for 50 days In that tune the
system had to be assembled benchmarked, audtted. and then dtsassembled
Fortunately, the equtpmentwas mstalled on schedule There were no hardware
faults dunng the benchmark, and no cnttcal software errors were dIscovered 111
N&qqQk
The only problem was a double power fatlure at the facthty early 111
THE EXPERIMENTS
The benchmarkmawned the abdtty to grow a NonStop VLX systemfrom an etght
processorVLX cluster to a 32 processorVLX clusterustngTandem’sfiber optic rmg
(FOX) In addttmn. to demonstrate that Nonstop SQL can run on a small
departmentalsystem, an WIT10 was gtvcn a proporttonatepart of the databaseand
attachedto the VLX cluster vta a 9 6Kbtt hne It processedlocal transactmnsand
recewed andsent 15%dtstnbtttedtransactmns
Fust the through ut of a smglc SVLX node was measuredfor both Enscnbe (the
record-at-a-tnnePtie system) and SQL Then a patr of 8VLX nodeswere connected
wa FOX and them throughput measured Then the configuratmn was doubled to
four nodesof SVLX processorseach and the EXTlO was added BecauseEnscnbe
IS hmned to 16 part~tlons.thts htst ex nment was only performed for SQL The
final configuratton ISshown m FtgureI
Ftgurc 4 shows the responsetune curves for Enscrtbeand SQL on the the SVLX
node Nottoe that SQL has shghtly shorter responsetunes Thts ts becauseSQL
useafewer mstroctmnsto perform the Debtt Credit transactton The reasonsfor thts
wdl be explamedlater
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MS0 ABT

TCP Sowr

X25

AST

HIST TM

HIW

LOO LCG

Mr

MEN

Rgwe 5 An analystsof the CPU tune consumedpar component
essmgthe
DebIt Cre& hansacttmtby SQL and by the Bnscr~befide system K;”SC refers tt
messagesystemUme,ABT refers to handhngof the account,
branch,and
teller databases Server 1sthe apphcauonprogram TMF-MON 1sthe
transactton grou cotmmt coordmator ABT. HIST , and LOG’ are the backup
dtsc processesoPthe correspondmg primary dtsc processes

Theseexpenmentswere repeatedfor a 16VLX cluster and then for a 32VLX cluster
The measuredresponsetunes are displayed m Figure 6 The resultmg throughput
c.urvcsare shown m Figure 7

cost If only the audit disc 1smumred Smcethese.wmputatmnswere done,Tandem
has mtroduced a new low-end processor which has 20% better Prvzeperformance
and It has lowered prices on “old” equpmentby about 10%
SYSTEM
TPS
WrrPS
9O%atwRT
Fm
NONFC
8VLX
58
56KS
52li$
16VLX
59K$
32VLX
E;
iii
EXTlO
4
6OKS
WHY IS Nonstop SQL FASTER THAN ENSCRIBE’
Hlstoncallv. SOL has beenconfiied to mfonnauon center cnvuonmentsand to lowend syste&s <here programmer productlvlty IS more important than system
performance In these environments. the power of the S L language and the
relahonal model compensatedfor the lacklusterperformance08 relatmnal systena

0

SO

100

150

200

TPS

Rgure 6 The response tune curves for Nonstop SQL on the three different
co”figuratlom
Figure 7 shows that throughput mcreasedat a hnear rate of about 9x Based on
early measurements,the system was expected to erform about 8tps per CPU and
have lmer growth from 8 to 32 CPUs, Le , the 3I processor system would handle
approxmmtely256
In fact the 8VLX systemdtd 7 2tps per VLX CPU, and there
was a 10% dropf $ as the the systemwas scaled to 32 urocessors Th drowff 1s
due to the m&eased cost of dismbuted transacttons -In the one node case. no
transacttons are dtstnbuted to other nodes In the two node care 7 5% of the
kamact~onsare pcxcsscd by two nodes(50% of 15%) In the four - >decase 11%
of the transactmnsare processedby two nodes(75% of 15%) Whe? zdll~act~onsdo
work at muluple nodes tbey cost extra CPU mstmctmnsand extrd messaes This
affects then response tune and reduces overall throughput In spite oH this the
throughputcurve u approachmgthe hnear asymptoteof 88x
BecauseNonstop SQL uses fewer mstructtons than Enscrlbe m 0~s benchmark,
SQL has sh tly higher transactmn throughput Ignonng response time. peak
NonStop SQI? thmughputwas 229tps

There are many reasons for the successof the benchmark FUSSNonStop SQL
benefited from the expcnewes of its predecessors The develo
had collecuvely
worked on SystemR. SQVDS. DB2. R*. IDM. Encompass,d.7vel. Wang VS. and
several orher systems
A secondadvantagewas the close cooperatmnbetweenthe DatabaseGroup and the
Opcratmg Systemsand Languagesgroups Unhke most other vendors, the whole
Tandem systemIS geared to dlstnbuted kaIISBc1IOn processmg As a consquence.
developmentgroups are much more cooperahve than the correspondmggroups of
compameswhtch offer ‘general-purpose’ systems In parucular, we were able to
add SQL programs to the standard Object tile format and were able to use the
opcratmg
system’s
kammm
protected remoteprocedurecall mechamsms
The most stgmficant advantage?f SQL over the record at-a tune Ensmbe mterface
was SQLs ablhty to perform set-onentedoperatmnsm a smglemessage SQL can
eform a test and update m a smgle messageto a disc server whde Enscnbemust
Fetch the record to the apphcation and then dehver the changedrecord back to the
database Figure 8 dlustratestins pomt m detml
In general, Nonstop SQL subconkacts smgle vanable quertes to remote servers
This allows the disc servers to act as databasemachmesthat perform multiple
selects protects
updatesand deleteswrth a smgle messagewhich returns only the
completmncode andthe desiredsubsetof the database
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In every benchmarkperformed so far. the messagesavmgsof Nonstop SQL have
compensatedfor the extra work the systemmust perform m order to tmplementthe
more complex semantics of SQL For example, on the Wlscowm benchmark
[Button]. Nonstop SQL gives a medmn speedupof two over Enform, Tandem’s
report writer for EnscrIbe files Some of the unprovement IS due to better
a&mhm~.but most ISdue to the reduced meSSag& VaffiC

m Nonstop SQL
208

o Enscribe

20o-

::

NonStop SQL 1sthe fit SQL system deslgnedto run many short transactmnsat
high degreesof mulu-progranunmg It mcludesmodern techmquesfor transactmn
conwrrency control and k’BwactrOn loggmg As a consequence,It has no obvtous
bottlenecks in addmon,It 1ssuuctured as a Qsklbuted systemand so can be used
at one node or on a multi-node network

The record-at-a-ttme hsadvantage of EnscnbeII typIcal of non relatmnal systems
such as DL/l and DBTG It su~wsts that relational systems~111dommate the
dlstnbuteddatabasearena.
--

-

loo-

10

20

30

SXBQL and ENXEUE
START branch
KEY IS
EQUAL TO branch-number
READ branch RECORD WITH LOCK
ADD delta
TO balance OF branch
REWRITE branch

40

VLX CPUS

ENSCRIBE

SOT,
UPDATE branch
SET balance = balance + delta
WHERE number - branch number
AND balance
+ delta >= 0

SQL

Ftgure 7 The tps ratmg of Enscnbe and Nonstop SQL on clusters of
0,8,16, and 32 VLX processors
Th~;zxti~ments
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

were audlted by the Codd and Date Consultmg Group. which

The transacttonwas correctly tmplemmted
The databasewas properly smed
15%of the t~ansachonswere mter branch
Transacttonswere protectedby a dual undo/redolog
The responsetune was measuredcorrectly
The measuredresponsetune matchedthe observedresponsetune
Nonstop SQL andEnscnt have comparableperformance

hgure 8 A cornparson of a Cob01record at-a-tuneupdatewhich sendsa read

Given this hnear throughput vs hardware It 1s possible to uote the
pncelperformance of a system m terms of the prlcefperformance 09 a smgle
processorand then extrapolate The Deblt Credit standard-vs ues price as the Syear hardware and software expenseof the system For Tandem systems.the five
year cost per transactmn1sapproxunately the samefor a small systemas for a large
one The dommantissue 1swhich processorhne the user selects Generally. newer
systems are less expenstve The followmg table shows the March 1987 prrce
performancefor the various Tandemprocessors There are two pnce columns the
Orst shows the cost per transachonIf all discs are mumred the secondshows the
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followed awnte,and a SQL set-onentedupdatewhlch sands as~nglcupdate
message B ISmessagesavmgshelps cxplam why Tandems SQL 1s faster than
zts record-at a-tune Enscrlbefile manager

CONCLUSION
Trathuonally rclauonal systemshave had a reputahon for poor performance Tlus
bcnchmdrk demonstrates that there 1s nothing inherently wrong wit h the
performanceof relational systems In fact SQL has certamperformanceadvantages
over the record-at-a tune mterfacesof DWl and DBTG when consldermgdlstrlbutcd
or clustered systems In parncular SQL sendsfewer messagesm order to perform
dlstrlbulcd apphcahons
This benchmarkdemonstratedthat SQL systemscan have good performance The
system was bcnchmJlkedat over 2OOtpawith no bottlenecks m sight We beheve
that the benchmark could be extended to much larger systems In addrtmn. the
benchmark demonskatedpnce performance m the range of 50K$ /&IS for both
dcpartmcntal and mamfra& computers Agam ttus p&e performance compares
favorably with that of non relatmnal systems In partrcular It IScomparableto the
pnce performanceof Tandems old Encompassdatamanagementsystem
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